Campus Impacts
Summer 2016

- Chancellor Way, roof repair
  - Pedestrian detour, June - September

- Gocheen Walk, sidewalk repair
  - Pedestrian detour as needed, June 6 - August 19

- West Garage north access, road construction
  - Vehicles use south entrance and exit only, June - August

- Pyne and North Station Drives, milling & paving
  - Pedestrian detour, road closures, June - August

- Washington Road crosswalks, sidewalk replacement
  - Pedestrian detour, parking lot closures, June

- 20 Washington, sidewalk replacement
  - Pedestrian detour, June - July

- Lawrence Apartments, milling & paving
  - Pedestrian detour, parking lot closures, June

- Roper Lane, Lots 4 and 5, milling & paving
  - Pedestrian detour, parking lot closures, July

- Elm and South Drive, milling & paving
  - Pedestrian detour, night time road closures

- Forbes, sidewalk replacement
  - Pedestrian detour, July

- Eno Hall, sidewalk replacement
  - Pedestrian detour, June - August

- Blair Hall steps, repair
  - Pedestrian detour, July - August

- Hartley Avenue, milling & paving
  - Pedestrian detour, road closed to through traffic, August

- New Graduate College, milling & paving
  - Road closures, August

Completed or future projects, not shown on the map at this time

Dates are subject to change, for more information contact the Facilities Customer Service Center at (609) 258-8000 or service@princeton.edu
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